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Shaun Endsley-

Hopkins Co. Fire Senices
December 9. 2022

Based on the documentation provided. and completion of an on-site inspection. I will note that your
agency hes met compliance requirements per Chapter 419 of the Texas Govemment Code. your file for
this inspection period will be closed as Satisfactory.

Once again. I u'ant to thank you fbr vour cooperation and extend m;.. personal thanks to you. for your

continued dedication and support toward the mission of the fire sen'ice in Texas. and the regulations

that enhance the safetl ofTexas firefighters.

Please contacl me al lanrar.tirrd li tctb.texas.uor or 512-9.1.1-31l0 il you have anr questions or
comments regarding the Texas Commission on Fire Protection.

Sincerelr - /1fr,l/(
Lamar B. Ford. Compliance Officer
Texas Commission on Fire Protection

East Texas. Region 5
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Texas Commission on Fire Protection
Lamar B. Ford, Compliance Offcer.
East Texas Region 5 Field Offce

lamar.ford@tcfp.texas. gov
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INSPECTIO]I AEKNOWLEDGEME NT

TRIP #
INSP #

0 Major Violations Noted
0 Protective Clothing
0 Other

0 Minor Violations Noted
O SOP'S

Department

This is official notice that a compliance. inspgption was conducted by a representative of the Texas
Commission on Fire Protection * JJJbgZZ Non-comptiant findings (if any) are noted betow

Q4'lo Violations Noted
/o scgR
0 Forms/ Certificates

Noted violations should be corrected as soon as possible. Please send your response noting
either the correction of major violations or a plan of action for correction of minor violations, to
my office within 30 days of this notice.
Comments

/LqIZ lLr.a_:!L An-
Compliance Omcer Date Depa nt Re tive Date

'37 TAC,l45.l7-The issuance ofviolation notices, administrative penalties, orders, and the permitting ofa
regulated entity to correct deficiencies in no way relieves the entity from the duty to, at all times, remain in
complete compliance with the Code or commission rules or from the liability it could incur from failing to
fulfill its statutory and regulatory duties.


